
Kodak i5x50 Series Scanners ISIS Driver Update Release Notes  
ISIS Driver Version eki5200_2.0.11607.14001 Summary  

Purpose of Release: This update corrects 6 issues found with the ISIS driver related 
to the Image Addressing feature.  See Improvements below for more detail. 

 
Date: April 15, 2016 

 
New Features from version 2.0.11603.30001:  
1. none 

Improvements from version 2.0.11603.30001: 

1. PR#26482: Image Address does not incremented in application properly 
2. PR#26394: There is no way to Disable Power Off, add a checkbox and make it a 

global setting in configsettings.xml. 
3. PR#26525: 2 digit Year date formats does not always print correctly.  
4. PR#26667: Orthogonal Rotation not working.  
5. Fixed userdefaults to configure multi-feed sensors. 
6. PR #39699:There's no imprinter example displayed when "Indexing Presets" is 

enabled 
7. Updated localization file for language translations. 
8. PR # 26693: Changing from a profile with Level 2 Offset to a profile with Level 

1 causes IA errors 

Supported Models: 
 This driver has been tested and approved for use for uses with Kodak i5250, 

i5650 and, i5850 scanner. 
 This driver will install on a computer and overwrite the ISIS drivers for a 

Kodak i5200, i5600 and i5800 scanner. This configuration has not been tested 
and is not approved for use.  This driver will not allow scanning to occur 
properly if it is used with a Kodak i5200, i5600 or i5800 scanners. 
 

Notes:  
- This is an update for the ISIS driver only and should be installed if the Scanning 

application uses the ISIS driver or Kofax Image Controls. 
- The previous versions of the ISIS driver do not need to be uninstalled before 

installing this update. If the previous version is uninstalled, then this update will 
install the full version of the ISIS driver correctly. 

- This ISIS driver update should be installed after the installation of the scanner 
drivers from CD 3.3.   



 
ISIS Driver Version eki5200_2.0.11603.30001 Summary  

Purpose of Release: This update corrects 6 issues found with the ISIS driver related 
to the Image Addressing feature.  See Improvements below for more detail. 

 
Date: April 15, 2016 

 
New Features from version 2.0.11603.14001:  
2. Added latest help file. 
3. Added eklog save functionality using the save log on the logging tab 

Improvements from version 2.0.11603.14001: 
1. PR#26339 ISIS: Added Flatbed support. 
2. PR#26227 ISIS Enables Image Address with Print string "%A%B%C%D" 
3. PR#26058 ISIS: Indexing - Level To Follow Selections Boxes Flash In The UI. 
4. PR#25974 ISIS: The Reset Value Exceeds The Counter Field Width Value. 
5. PR#26314 ISIS : Patch 4 / T and Toggle Patch were being seen as active when not 

selected. 
6. PR#26333 ISIS: Foreground Boldness Option Inoperative 
  

Supported Models: 
 This driver has been tested and approved for use for uses with Kodak i5250, 

i5650 and, i5850 scanner. 
 This driver will install on a computer and overwrite the ISIS drivers for a 

Kodak i5200, i5600 and i5800 scanner. This configuration has not been tested 
and is not approved for use.  It is recommended to NOT install this driver for 
use with a Kodak i5200, i5600 or i5800 scanners. 
 

Notes:  
- This is an update for the ISIS driver only and should be installed if the Scanning 

application uses the ISIS driver or Kofax Image Controls. 
- The previous versions of the ISIS driver do not need to be uninstalled before 

installing this update.  If the previous version is uninstalled then this update will 
install the full version of the ISIS driver correctly. 

- This ISIS driver update should installed after the installation of the scanner 
drivers from CD 3.3.   
 

 
 

 
 

 


